
Rio l~etch 
penalty 
p0~1ssihle 

SPECULATION is mounting in Cape Town as to 
whether the 2 1 . 6 m British ketch Ocean Spirit, 

which was first across the line m the Rio race, will be 
disqualified or penalised for a breach of the race 
regulations. 
Ocean Spirit"s co-..,kipper Robin 

Knox-Johnston infringed race 
regulations b~· removing the pro
pellor of his auxiliary engine 
before the start and refitting it 
after crossing the finishing line. 

time to work out a new time
corrected factor.' he said. 

·As it is. Knox-Johnston sailed 
with a time correction factor 
which was worked out on his 
yacht havmg its propeller fitted.' 

TABAR LY 
Head o! _the race measu_ring Mr. McCormick said race regu-

and scrutmeerlng ?Omnutt~e 11ation were so stringent that 
(Mr. Dave M?Corm1ckl . said Frenchman Eric Tabarly had 
today that besides breaking a been obliged to remove a light. 
race rule Knox-Jo_hnston . had weight plastic cowling which he 
also broken the mternational had had fitted as an anti-drag 
rulmg on engme and propeller mea ure over the propeller of his 
allowances. schooner Pen Duick Ill. 

I 
Mr. McCormick said he had re

ported the matter to the Inter
national Off-shore Racing Council 
in Britain. 

1 He said the first he knew o! 

I Ocean Spirit sailing without its 
prope1ler was on the day after 
the race fleet had set off. 

NOTE 
'I received a note from Knox

J ohnston the day after the start 
In which he informed me he had 
removed his propeller,' he said. 

Mr. McCormick said an appli
cation to remove the propeller 
and so infringe one o! the race 
rules should have been made in I 
advance. 

I 'The organising committee could 1 

then have given a firm yes or no 
and it would have also allowed 

One of South Africa's most 
e x p e r i e n c e d ocean-racing 
skippers. Gordon Webb, said 
that he felt that Knox-Johnston 
should be disqualified. 
:\Ir. Webb. who was skipper of 

the Cape To\\·n yacht Pioneer. 
which ank after hitting a whale 
midway through the race. . aid 
that by removing the propeller 
Knox-Johnston had broken a race 
regulation. 

·competitors are obliged to 
comply with the rules in anv 
e\·ent . . .not make their own> 
he said. 
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